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,The people of'CharIeston arE

justly proud of the manner they
entertiined the~Chief Executive
of the.Unite&States on last Fri-
day evening.. and they have a

-right tio be. 'We hate attended
many banquets.but never one the
equal of this, every consideratior
for the President's comfort was

maniifested, and :6&ose in charge
of affairs deserve the well done
from the city,known throughout
the world as royal entertainers.
The menu *as -most delicious.
and the decorations were lovely.
.The dining.room of the Charles-
ton Hotel withasani4ken garden as
a center piece 4qanot bedescribed
by the pen, it was beautiful-it
was a noets dream. Everything
yiasse off without a hitch, and
'with the prebision of clock work.
The cbairman of-the committee,
Mr. SaTelLapham. when the
banqueters were-leaving the hall
receivedmanycoogratulationson
the superb manner of the man-

agefnent of the greatest banquet
ever given inCharleston. and we
cail say witli safety, the niceit
bafiquet ever biven to any man in
any city on -globe. The re-
ception was not only a formal
recognition of the Nation's Chief,
but there was in it a sincere af-
fection for the..man - William
Howard- Taft. likes , Gharleston.
andissincerelyleved byimany of
its citizens;.the function given
lastFriday eveningwas-free from
the usaal stifness because the
great guest was among- sincere
friends and virtually at home,
which he realized and appreciat-
ed, and which he let be known
by the pleasant raps he gave in
his speech to some of his most
intimate friends.
WecongrainlategoodoldChar-

leston on preserving her reputa-
tion for excellent entertainment,
anid we would regret that the day
should ever come when it can be
said some other city on this uni-
~verse excells Charleston in en-
terta~ining her guests.
President Taft's allusion to

Hon. George S. Legare was most
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dressing: the man who comes be-
fore the people must haye some-|<
0.thing of use to the country, and'<
not .nerely sometning that will I

bjfiftimintoa-good political berth.
iThe people are wanting practi-
cal. results. and when they can
ifeevsate of being rid of the ne-
gro. then they are ready to divide
on issues. But whether they di- I
tvide or not the day of one man

t dictation and power is gone as isi
the day tor coat tail swinging.

The reception to Mr. Taft at
1Florence-last Monday night was

t ndeed? a great success. Fully
15 thousand people greeted the
President and heard from him
a splendid speech. full of most
Jkindly thought for the people of.
the South. The school audi-1h
torium where the Pine Bark
Stew wasserved, was beautifully
decorated, and pretty girls did:
the serving. The Florence peo-
ple did themselves proud in the
handsome manner in which they
greeted the Nation's Chief, and
in their whole-souled manner of
entertaining him, and the other 1
guests of the coming Gate City
of the State.

The dispensary constables in
Charleston made a tremendous
haul last Saturday. capturing
about $1,80 dollars worth of:'
whiskey, and their raids have:
been- very heavy ever since the "
election. It really looks as if the- i

blind tigers are having hard lines
these days. ~and especially in a

city that is opposed to the dis-
pensary system. If Charleston is
not trying to-put down the illicit
sale of liquor then no portion of:
the State is. There has been more,
illicit whiskey seized in Charles
ton than in all-the rest of the
State put together, would that
some of the prohibition counties,
that are always pointing the ac-
cusing finger at Charleston. -get
busy and put down the traffic at

We regret very much the in-
terview accredited to SenatorI
Smith with reference to Presi-
denti Tit's .trip in the South, for t

the reason, there was-no occasion
for such an utterance, and we are
inclinedto the belief that be was

misquoted. Mr. -Taft has nowhere
said that he proposed to Repub-
licanize the South and we see no i
reason to suspect his motives. c

There is one thing sure no more t

do the politicians scare the mass-I
es witi, the nigger in the wood
pile, and when issues arise,
whether theycome from the Dem- d
ocratic or Republican parties, the
politicians must show the people
and not depend on the old tactics
of holding the coonupas a bogy.
The Democratieparty under pres-1
ent leadership is a mess and the o

present local-readers cannot keep b
the masses into line by holding a

upto them scare crows: they must
give them something to inspire a

confidence. Therefore we think s<
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beautiful and touching and hit
friends were immediately drawr
the closer to him. that Mr. Tafl
shou:d have, in the midst of sucl
a greeting thought of an absen
one, showed the high estem h<
felt for the man. and that- h<
should speak of him- on such ai
occasion, should. ari it did mak
every friend of George Legar
feel happy. Mr. Taft's speech a

the banquet was more of a. hear
to heart talk to personal friends
than a set utterance for a specia
occasion, in other words, Mr
Taft's talk was principally take4
up with telling "the folks a

home." of the kind treatment ho
received on this, the greatest tril
ever before undertaken by
President.

A NEW POLITICAL ERA DAWNING.

There is no doubt with us

that it is the desire of the bette:
element of the Republican part,
of the North, to rid'itself of th<
driitwood that has gathered it
that party, and form an align
ment with independent voters o:
the South-the element in th
South that is disgusted with' th<
present ignorant leadership, ob
tained by appealing to-ignorance
and prejudice. The intelligen1
young men of the -South ar<

heartily tired of having mer

pose as their leaders who hav
no conception of statesmanship,
-and they will welcome the op
ortanity to- align themselves

with a party which means pro
Sgress-The Northern Republi
cans know the feeling with the
.young South, and being them
selves tired of barnacles in theiz
own party and desirous of scrap
ing them off, they will give aid
towards the organizing of a party
with Republican principles in the
South; Such a party will not
recognize the negro in its couxi
cils any more than does the
Democratic party of the Sotith
now.
That. such is.io- the minds oi

the progressive Republicans is
evidenced by the interview-given
out by Senator Cullom,.one of
the administration's-most trusted
lieutenants. The Senator is re-

grded as voicing -the-views -f
the President himself, and hms
interview taken in conmectiot
with Mr. Taft's expressions 6f
friendship for the South, gives
color to the belief that during
the present term .of President
Taft, the Republican party will
be revolutionized, and in the
course of a very short time the
fear of negro domination in the
South will have vanished. When
that day eomes the presence of
base imitation of statesmen will
be relegated into o'ilivion where
they belong.
As our young men come from

the colleges they are not .going
to be content with pei-mitting big
mouth demogogues .t'o mislead
thi~e masses by poisoning their

~minds with.a whiole lot of meadow

1881

3enator Smith has fallen into the
>ld political rut when he starts'1
)ut to intimate a warning against
he intention of the President's
~isit.
Just why some want George

N. Murray brought back to Sum-
er to serve a sentence that many
-hink was the result of a conspir-;
tev. is hard to understand. He
Was allowed to get away and for-
reit his bail bond and as long as
le does not attempt to return to
innoy Sumter it seents to us he
should be permitted to remain
tway in peace. He seems to have
Eriends in Chicago, let them enjoy
im, it will not be in the interest

)f good government to fetch Mur-
ry back to the State. at least this
ippears to be the view of a good
many worthy citizens of Sumter.:
Suppose Murray is brought back
,ls attorneys may go to the Su-
preme Court and ipon after dis-
overed evidence obtained a new

rial, and if at this new trial he
,omes clear, which is not impos-
;ible, those who believe him guil-
;y of the crime for which he was
onvicted, will have Murray on
heir hands, whether he is desir-
tble or not. He is away now, let
3im stay away.

There i% more Catarrh in thi% section of the
ountry than all other diseascs put togrether
tnd until the last few years was %uppoed to be
nicurabbe. For a rrer; many yeas doctorib pro-
Lounced it a localdi-( c. and prescribed local
emedics. and by constavfalng to cure with
ocal treatment. pronounced It incurL .'e. Science
tax proven catarrh to be a constitutional diu-
a*se. and therefore requires constitutional treat-
ent. Hals Catarrh Cure. manufactured by
. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio. Is the only
onstitutlonal cure on the market. It is taken
nernally In domes from 10 drops to a teaspoon-
ul. It act% directly on the blood and mucous
urfaces of the syscm. They offer one hun-
[red dollars for any case it fails to cure. Send
or circular.- and testimonials.
Address. F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, 0.
Sold by dru.'Ists. -5c.
Hair's Family Pllbi are the be3.t.

A Scerton Lawyer Objects.
'ditor The Manning Times'

With the understanding that your pa-
r is open to any good citizen of this 1
ouuv, who wishes to protest against
mv of the evils which exist among us,
ermit me to criticise in a friendly spir- I

t the proposed meeting which is to be i
iad in behalf of the farmers of this
ounty on the 24th day of this month in I
danning. It has become somewhat of i
habit in South Carolina to single out
he agricultural class of our people as a 4

eculiar tribe unto itself, unto whom
verybody, the hoi polloi if you please,
.re capable of offering suggestions and i

t is quite generally regarded that the i

armers of our State are peculiarly ig- 1
iorant in matters pertaining to their 1

-ocation and therefore the individual I
as become to be regarded as an object I
I charity and deserves special solie I
ude. 9
Even now, the distinguished editor of <
be News and Courier of Charleston. is
evoting much space in his valuable 1

aer to what he is pleased to label a <

eartment for the farmers and each i
reek he publishes some useless article I
rom the editor of some small county I

ewspaper, who pretends to offer sug-
estions to the intelligent farmers of <
mis State. Almost each day I notice a
i some newspaper where some small s
olitician, possibly an allegent member
the Legislatuire or of Congress, whoa
asread a few bulletins on agriculture
udtherefore undertakes to explain to i
sesuccessful farrrers of some countya
2eproper method of tilling the soil
ndgetting rich quick thereby. Per-

>naly, Mr. Editor, I regard the entire1
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icheme as an infamous fraud upon the
)eople of the State.

I have myself read quite a nomber of F
icientific bulletins on agriculture &and I1
Lm quite well posted along the line of
what is being done by Professor Bailey
Af Cornell and others of his kind in b- L

ta! of the application of scientific prin- a

:iples to agriculture, but I can sav in V

ill truth that what little I actually know
ibout farming was gotten through hand-
dong the hoe and following the plow for C
i year or more.
For instance, the opinion of the ordi- a

nary laymen or politician with respect
to the question as to whether Cook or I
Pearv reached the North Pole is abso- a

lutely valueless, for the simple reason b
none of us have been to the North Pole C
&nd any conclusion we my reach with
reference thereto would be absolutely
worthless, for the simple lack of exper-
ience and information. C

Even now, while I am writing this
irticle, dista:guished medical experts
are holding a convention in Columbia,
S. C., for Lhe purpose of comparing
notes and thereby reaching some ration-
&1 conclusion with reference to the eti-
)logy, prognosis and treatm:ent of the C

newly discovered disease termed Pell-!
Lgra, but I am quite sure these intelli-
gent students of medicine have not call- I
ed in consultation and are not asking! C
advice from the ordinary laymen and b
politician, whether said laymen by a d
member of the legislature or of Congress
Dr not. It has become the custom in I
South Carolina for unsuccessful farmers IFto enter politics and thereafter go about
telling the successful farmers how to
farm: I think it can be said without fear
Dr favor or contradiction that i, is very c

seldom the case when a successful farm-
er enters politics. e

In this State, both of the United
States Senators. are heralded abroad as 9

the leaders of the farmers and are much
in the habit of addressing groups of C

farmers in different sections of the State, C
when the record shows 4evond any reas-
Dnable doubt that both of these distin- C

Zuished politicians were before enter- d
ing politics absolutely unsuccessful in
he matter of making a livelihood on the e

farm and every intelligent man in the C
State knows quite well that these much
advertised farmers and politicians know C

bsolutely nothing about agriculture
&ud considerably less about economic F
political problems. Of course I under- f
tand it is quite generally admitted that t

Senator T Ilman is the only representa- t
,ive in the Federal Legislature from E
his State who makes any pretence at
influencing national legisiation, but the
point I am endeavoring to impress is to 0

,he effect that Senator Tillman or anyyther prominent politician of this State V
iscapable nor should he have the nerve,
I you please, of going about from point d
:o point telling farmers how to farm and
retending to be an expert agricultur-

Therefore, Mr. Editor, it behooves
very good citizen to decry the infam-
>us custom which some newspapers
maintain of publishing special depart- C
nents for the farmers; they do not
aintain special departments for the
awvers or the doctors or the preachers, t
wberers it cannot be denied that the .

armers of this State are equally as ca-
able of conducting their farms as the
awyers or the doctors or preachers, or
my one else is capable of handling his f(
>wn peculiar line of business.
If the farmers of this State would ad- .'

rance, as they are advancing, let them
lo as the successful farmers everywheremre doing, read scientific bulletins, work
iard, let alone political agricultural ex-
erts, and maintain meeting and con- a
rentions of their own, where politicians t
lo not enter therein, and compare notes
Lnd learn of those who have made a e
ccess at farming, and finally, M r. t
*dior. stay away from meetings such t
aswill be had in Manning on the 24thb
ay of this month, where small politic-ans are advertised to assemble and to!
,dress the people upon a subject whichh-
hey themselves, the politicians, do notj j
iderstand. J.3J. CANTEY,

Summerton, S. C.
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Suammerton News.

d;or The Mannin; Timc-*:

According to the frequent assertion
n the part of the farmers of this see
on the cotton crop in the locality iboUL "done:' and consequently the
ere prepared for a decline in price
'here are however soine few who artoring and holding and the recent sui
en drop will no doubt frighten ther
:newhat. There are still others wh
re awaiting a price propitious for set
ling contracts made in the summer a
0 and 11 cents. It is very certain tha
11 can not be satisfied. and it is to b
oped that all will be in soine way her
fitLed by this season's high prices.
Mr. W. E. Ulmer. a merchant o
orth, S. C.. who owns a valuable piec
f real estate on Main street here ha
ome to town with the intention of e:ablishing a business here. It speak
uite well for Summerton that one dc
ag a good bus.iness elsewhere shoul
eem it wise to transfer his interest
ere. Until he can build Mr. Ulmeriil rent a part of the Summerton Me
antile building recently occupied by th
armers Bank & Trust Co.
At the instigation of Mrs. Ellison Ca

ers and Mrs. J. A. James. a meetin
f the married ladies of the town wa
eld at the home ca Mrs. James on Fr
ay afternoon for the purpose of orgar
ing a book club. The "Sumraertolook Club" was accordialy formed wit
Irs. T. J. Davis as President and Mrs
M. Tisdale as Secretary and Treaw

rer. This club is nominally a circu
iting library but essentially a socie
lub which shall enable its members t
ieet together periodically for mutu:
ntertainment.
Capers & Co., have employed Dr. Wion. a successful druggist of Camden. t
ucceed his brother as prescriptic
lerk. The latter resigned on accour
f ill health.
Much interest is being taken in th
oming marriage of Mr. Wallace Plow
en to Miss Josephine Hall, both <
fanning, S. C. Mr. Plowden while a
mployee of the Summerton Hardwar
;o., made many friends in this commur
ty, and Miss Hall is known as an oc
asional visitor to Summerton.
The Summertor, Graded school wa
iven holiday on Friday in ordetr to aord its studerts the opportunity of a
anding the State Fair. Of the corps <
eachers, Misses Harper, Plowden an
tlackburn, were among those attend

Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Tolar were visit
rs in Columbia during the Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. FL. C. Richardson acnded the Fair.
Mr. E. E. Rembert of Sumter drov
own this morning in his touring car o
usiness.
Mr. W. D. Frierson in in town today
Col. 0. C. Scarborough spent severasys in Columbia during Fair week.
Mr. F. P. Burgess and A. J. Smitiotton buyers of Manning were in tow

n Saturday.
Dr. and Mrs. L. K. Howle, after atending the Music Festival in Charles

)n, returned home last Monday ever
ar. A. S.
Summerton, S..C., November 3, 190i

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woo:>rd's Sanitary Lotion. Nver fails. Sol
y W. E. Brown & Co., Druggist.

Notice.
On Saturday, November 13th at 1.m., I will sell at public auction t<
he highest bidder for cash, all of th
Id court house furniture, conslstinC
f tables, book-cases, chairs, &c., als<
3e tin office formerly occupied b:
ie Clerk of Court and Judge of Pro
ate. R. E. McFADDIN,

Supervisor.
Manning, S. C., November, 3, 1909.

lucklen'sArnica Salve
The Best Salve In The World.
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The State of South Carolina,
County of Clarendon.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
J. A. Weinberg, Plaintiff,

against
Joseph Brunson and others, De-

fendants.
Decree.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
Jndgment Order of the Court of Com-

L mon Pleas for Clarendon County,
t dated October 20, 1909, I will sell to

the highest bidder for cash. on Mon-
- day, the 6th day of December, A. D.

1909. thesame beingsa-3day. in front
'of the Court House at Manning, in
said County, within the legal hours

s for judicial sales, the following real
e estate:
s All that piece, parcel or tract of
-laud lying, being and situate in the
County of Clarendon. in said State,

scontaining one hundred and forty
r (140) acres, more or less. and bounded
and butting as follows, t wit: Northe by lands now or formerly of the es-
tate of William McKnight; North-east
by lands of Mrs. Sarah Ellen Dingle;
East by lands now owned or -in pos-s session of Madison Mack; and South

- and West by lands now or formerly
-of Mrs. Mary S. Pack. The-saidland
having been deeded to.said Joseph
Brunson by Helen S. Whaley and
Pauline S. Heyward by deed dated
February 1st. A D. 1901.
Also, all that piece, parcel- or tract

of land lying, being and situate in
3 the County of Clarendon, in said
-1State, containing one hundred and
sixteen (116) acres wore or less, and
bounded and butting as follows, to
0wit: North by lands of Rosa Wein-

berg:North-east and East by lands
of rs. . . Dingle; South-east by

lands above described; West and
BSouth-west by lands below describ-
ed. The said tract of land being.the

f same conveyed to said Joseph Brun-
0son by dced of W. F. B. Haynsworth

e and Robt. L Cooper, dated Decem-
ber 11th, 1900.
Also, all that parcel or tract of

land lying, being and situate in
s Clarendon County, in said State,

containing sixty-five (65) acres, more
or less, and bounded and butting as

f follows: North by tract of land above
I described; East by lands above de-

scribed; South by lands of January
Harvin and of Frank McKnight: West
by lands of Rosa Weinberg and lands
of the estate of S. M. Nexson. The
'said tract of land being the same con-
veyed to said Joseph Brunson: bya deed of David Levi and Abe Levi, ex-

3ecutors dated October 28th, 1899. and
recorded in office of Clerk of Court
for said County in book "J3" on page

1190.
Also, all that piece, parcel or tract

of land lying, being and situate In
a Clarendon County, in the State afore-
said, containing thirty-eight and
one-fourth (38f) acres, more or less,
<per plat of E. J. Browne, surveyor,
dated January 13th, 1906, and bound-
ed and butting as follows, to wit:

-;North by lands of 'Joseph Brunson;
East by lands of the estate of SM.
Nexsen and Nathan Mouzon;- South
by lands of Nathan Mouzon, and West
by lands of Joseph Brunson and the
Colcloughs.

Also, all that piece, parcel or tract
of land lying, being and situated -in
Clarendon County, State of South
Carolina, containing twenty-five (25)
acres, more or less as per plat of E. J.
Browne, surveyor, dated January
13th, 1906, and bounded and butting
as follows, to wit: North by lands of
Aaron or Rosa Weinberg, East by
-lands of estate of R. R. Dingle: South
by lands of Joseph Brunson. The two
ast described tracts of land- are por-
Itions of the three first described tracts

. of land.
Purchaser to pay for papers-

E. B. GAs.fBLE,

Sheriff Clarendon County.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Clarendon County,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
British and American Mortgage Com-
pany, Limited, Plaintiff's

against
John S. Burgess and others, De-

fendants.
Decree.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
Judgment Orderof the Court ofCom-
mon Pleas, in the above stated ac-

tion, to me directed, bearing date of
October 2nd, 1900, I will sell at publie
auction, to the highest bidder for
cash, at Clarendon Court House, at
Manning.in said county, within the
legal hours for judicial sales, on Mon-
day, the 6th day of December, 1909,
being salesday, the following de-
scribed real estate:
That piece. parcel or tract of land

situate and being in Clarendon Coun-
ty. said State. containing one hun-
dred. and sixty-four acres, known s.s
Parcel No. 2A on a plat made by J.
1. Haynsworth, dated April 1899, and
bounded on the North by land of
Elliott McFaddin; East by the road
from Mayesville dividing this land
frompland of Mrs. K. 0. Rose: South
by lands of W. T. Rose; and West by
Home Branch.
Also, sixty-nine and 8-10 acres, in

Black River Swamp, designated on
said Haynsworth plat as No. 2B. all
of which will more fully appear by
reference to said plat, recorded in R.
M. C.. office for Clarendon County,
Book K3, page 144. The parcels cf
land containing in the aggregate tw.
hundred and thirty-three and 8-10-
acres, and being the distributive,
share of J. Scott Burgess in the es-
tate of his deceased father J. Scott-

As all that piece, parcel or tract-
of land -containing one hundred and
sixty-four acres of upland, known as

parcel No. 1 on plat of J. R. Hayns-
worth. ated April 10th, 1899, bound-
ed on the North by land of Elliott
McFaddin; East by Home Brancht
South by land of W. T. Rose, and
West by Black River Swamp.

Also, sixty-nine and 810 acres in
in Black River Swamp, being West
of the tract above described,and des-
ignated on said plat as No. 1. These
two parcels being the distributive
share of W. R. Burgess in the estate
of his deceaksed father. J. Scott Bur.
gess, aU of-which will more fully ap-
pearby reference to said Haynsworth

recorded in Book K3, page 144
C. office, Clarendon County.

Purchaser to pay for papers.
E. B. GAMBLE

Sheriff Clarendon County.
TE BANEING BY MAIL SYSTEM OF

THlE #MRIA~ 311l10 Bill
CHARLESTON, S. C.

gives their depositors careful service.
Write them.

Resources Over $2,900,O0,OO.
38 Broad Street, - - P. O. Box 867,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

For Sale.
Two valuable farms within 2 1-2

miles of the court house, good dwell-
ings and out houses. For terms ap-

J. F. BRADHAM,
Manning, S.C

Dr King'sNewLiePis.
-Thebestin theworld.
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